SITE ASSESSMENT: Yarra Bay

GPS: 33°58'58.92"S - 151°13'30.61"E

Depth: 10-15m

General Currents: None observed

Entry / Egress: Boat access from Foreshore Rd boat ramp

Benthos / Substratum: Sand and concrete Fish Aggregating Devices

Dominant Marine Species Identified:
Schooling fish

Hazards Identified:
Marine life: Many fowestuces around FAD's, possible sharks, numb rays
Boat traffic: Especially during weekends.
Fishing spot: May use burley or spear fishing.
Isolation: Access is via boat on Foreshore Drive.

Closest Medical Institution:
Prince of Wales Hospital, Barker St, Randwick PH (02) 9926 7111
ALSO Coast hospital Memorial Park, Pines Ave, Little Bay PH (02) 9382 5555

Recompression chamber:
Prince of Wales Hyperbaric Unit, Barker St, Randwick PH (02) 9382 2222

Directions: To Chowder Bay: Follow Middlehead Rd then turn right onto Chowder bay RD and follow to the end where there is a roundabout. Boat wharf is below Ripples restaurant and Plunge Diving.